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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
AWS CloudTrail is an AWS service that helps you enable governance, compliance, and
operational and risk auditing of your AWS account. Actions taken by a user, role, or an AWS
service are recorded as events in CloudTrail. Events include actions taken in the AWS
Management Console, AWS Command Line Interface, and AWS SDKs and APIs.
Visibility into your AWS account activity is a key aspect of security and operational best
practices. You can use CloudTrail to view, search, download, archive, analyze, and respond to
account activity across your AWS infrastructure. You can identify who or what took which
action, what resources were acted upon, when the event occurred, and other details to help
you analyze and respond to activity in your AWS account.
For more information on Cloudtrail, please visit the below URL:
* http://docs.aws.amazon.com/awscloudtrail/latest/userguide/cloudtrail-user-guide.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
What action(s) must you perform to create Flash-based grid disks?
A. None - they are created by default
B. Issue DROP FLASHCACHE and then CREATE GRIDDISK FLASHDISK commands
C. Issue the CREATE DISK. . FLASHDISK command after initial setup of the cell I

D. Issue the DROP FLASHCACHE and CREATE FLASHCELLDISK commands
Answer: B
Explanation:
The default way to deal with the Flash Storage is to use it completely as Flash Cache. You may
think of Flash Cache as a prolongation of the Database Buffer Cache. It is populated
automatically by the system with objects deemed useful to cache them.
The second possibility to deal with the Flash Storage is to take a part of it for building ASM
diskgroups upon. All files on these ASM diskgroups will then reside permanently on Flash
Storage:
CellCLI> drop flashcache Flash cache exa5cel01_FLASHCACHE successfully dropped
CellCLI> create flashcache all size=100g Flash cache exa5cel01_FLASHCACHE successfully
created
CellCLI> create griddisk all flashdisk prefix=flashdrive GridDisk flashdrive_FD_00_exa5cel01
successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_01_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk
flashdrive_FD_02_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_03_exa5cel01
successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_04_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk
flashdrive_FD_05_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_06_exa5cel01
successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_07_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk
flashdrive_FD_08_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_09_exa5cel01
successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_10_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk
flashdrive_FD_11_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_12_exa5cel01
successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_13_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk
flashdrive_FD_14_exa5cel01 successfully created GridDisk flashdrive_FD_15_exa5cel01
successfully created
The Flash Cache for this cell is now reduced to 100 GB; all means "upon all 16 Flash Drives"
here. I
Note: User data is automatically cached using the default caching behavior. Optionally, a
portion of the cache can be reserved and used as logical flash disks. These flash disks are
treated like any Exadata cell disk in the Exadata cell except they actually reside and are stored
as non-volatile disks in the cache. For each Exadata cell the space reserved for flash disks is
allocated across sixteen (16) cell disks - 4 cell disks per flash card. Grid disks are created on
these flash-based cell disks and the grid disks are assigned to an Automatic Storage
Management (ASM) diskgroup. The best practice would be to reserve the same amount of flash
on each Exadata cell for flash disks and have the ASM diskgroup spread evenly across the
Exadata cells in the configuration just as you would do for regular Exadata grid disks. This will
evenly distribute the flash I/O load across the Exadata cells and flash.
Incorrect:
A: User data is automatically cached using the default caching behavior. Optionally, a portion
of the cache can be reserved and used as logical flash disks.
http://uhesse.wordpress.com/2011/02/02/exadata-part-iv-flash-cache/

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two methods change the IP MTU value for an interface? (Choose two.)
A. Configure the interface IP MTU.
B. Configure the default MTU.
C. Configure the IP system MTU.
D. Configure the interface MTU.
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
An IOS device configured for IP+MPLS routing uses three different Maximum Transmission Unit
(MTU) values: The hardware MTU configured with the mtu interface configuration command

The IP MTU configured with the ip mtu interface configuration command
The MPLS MTU configured with the mpls mtu interface configuration command
The hardware MTU specifies the maximum packet length the interface can support ... or at least
that's the theory behind it. In reality, longer packets can be sent (assuming the hardware
interface chipset doesn't complain); therefore you can configure MPLS MTU to be larger than
the interface MTU and still have a working network. Oversized packets might not be received
correctly if the interface uses fixed-length buffers; platforms with scatter/gather architecture
(also called particle buffers) usually survive incoming oversized packets.
IP MTU is used to determine whether am IP packet forwarded through an interface has to be
fragmented. It has to be lower or equal to hardware MTU (and this limitation is enforced). If it
equals the HW MTU, its value does not appear in the running configuration and it tracks the
changes in HW MTU. For example, if you configure ip mtu 1300 on a
Serial interface, it will appear in the running configuration as long as the hardware MTU is not
equal to 1300 (and will not change as the HW MTU changes). However, as soon as the mtu 1300
is configured, the ip mtu 1300 command disappears from the configuration and the IP MTU yet
again tracks the HW MTU.
Reference: http://blog.ipspace.net/2007/10/tale-of-three-mtus.html
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